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1

2 I ocay is Thursday, September 15th, at 2:20in the afternoon, and

3 we're resuming the transcribed interview that started yesterday on the 14th with Ms.

4 Cassidy Hutchinson.

5 The same ground rules still apply. My nameis[JEM 'm a senior

6 investigative counsel for the committee. And if you have any questions about the

7 ground rules, happy to go back over them. But the only one |would just remind you

8 of and we remind everybody of this every time - is just that itis unlawful to

9 deliberately provide false information to the committee.

10 Any questions?

un Ws. Hutchinson. No.

2 I

13 EXAMINATION

“ oI
15 Q Then! think where we left off is, yesterday you had started providing

16 information to the committee about conversations or events where the President had

17 indicated some awareness that he had lost theNovember 2020 election. And before we

18 move on to the next topic, | wanted to see if there's anything else on that.

19 A Ithink-- think we're good on that section. ~ We got to - yeah, we got to

0 January ath.

2 Q That's right, yeah. We ended on the 4th

2 And I understand you have gone back and thought about any additional

23 conversations or events that also indicate Mr. Meadows and his knowledge that the

24 President had lost the 2020 election. So I'm hoping you can walk us through those.

3 A That's correct.
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1 The first instance that | would like to discuss would be on Wednesday,

2 November 25,2020. And this instance was ahead of the meeting with the Pennsylvania

3 Statelegislators that the President convened in the evening on Thanksgiving eve.

4 Q Okay. Why don't you tellus about that.

5 A And I know he had a Christmas (ph) meeting as well,but that day, just as a

6 bitofarefresh, the President was going to - or wanted to travel to Gettysburg. We

7 pulled down his travel. Mark was going to go in his stead; decided not to go. Then

8 everything cametogether where they were able to bring the legislatorsto the White

9 House,

10 That afternoon, it was sort of chaotic,pulling the event together. There were

11 several different options discussed that the President wanted to do. Mark had a flight

12 outof Joint Base Andrews that evening to fly down to Plant City, Florida, and he kept

13 having to pushback the flight time because of the meeting that was occurring that night,

14 and he wanted to be there at least for the first portion of it.

15 And | was going to handle a lot of the logistics for this meeting because Eliza

16 Thurston, who was Mr. Meadows’ scheduler, was out this day, and there were several

17 peoplein the outer Oval thatwere outaswell.

1 So, towards the evening when the group was about to arrive at the White House:

19 that evening, | had a conversation with Mark when he came back to the office. And we

20 were just sort of talking about like, I think | asked him the purpose of why they were

21 actually convening this meeting. And he was like, who was ~ | was trying to, like, get

22 some informationonit.

3 And told Mark that, you know, he had to at least take off that night by 8:00 p.m.,

24 and just logistically because of the flight they would have to switch crews, and then there

25 would've beena delay. We wanted him on the plane by 8:00 p.m.
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1 And he had said to let Eliza know — Ms. Thurston know that there was a chance

2 that he wouldn't be able to lft at JBA because he wanted to be there for the duration of

3 themeeting. And! had asked him, you know, "Okay. There's gonna be the other

4 people here too. Like, I'm happy to go in there. We really want you to go, Mark."

5 And he had said that he was worried that the President was going to have

6 conversationswith the legislators that arrived that eveningaboutthe election and he

7 thought that that was something that he should have insight on. And I'd asked him

8 what he meant, and he had said something to the effect of, "The President really thinks

9 hewon the election, and | want to make sure that I'm here for any of these

10 conversations."

un I5aid, "Well, do youthink that he did winthe election, Mark?" And he had said

12 something tothe effect of, "Well, I'm not entirely sure if he won the election or if he lost

13 theelection. Itlooks like we could've won, but we probably lost."

1 Q Didyoufollow up with what Mark meantbythat?

15 A Ididnt,

16 Q And think you shared with us some text messages - | don't have them with

17 usto show you right now the text messages about that meeting and various people

18 whoarrived, including Mr. Kerik.

19 A Correct. believe | corresponded with Mr. Kerik, Mr. Boris Epshteyn - Mr.

20 Bernard Kerik and Mr. Boris Epshteynabout the logistics for arrival that day. AndI also

21 have text messages that | turned over to the committee with Ms. [inaudible]. There

22 might've been another individual as well, but | think - maybe also Mr. Waldron, but

23 thinkit was just Mr. Kerik and Mr. Epshteyn.

2% Q Were you present for anyof the part of the meeting with the legislators?

2 A Iwas. Iwasinand out of the Oval. | was in the Oval prior to their arrival.
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1 And then, when they started arriving, | went over to the White House Medical Unit as

2 some of the legislators and their families began getting tested for coronavirus before they

3 cameover to the West Wing. And then | was definitely at the Oval, like, beforetheyall

4 wentin. There werea few positive tests that popped up in the group.

5 And after Mr. Meadows went in the Ovalfor the Oval Office portion of the

6 meeting they first convened the meeting in the Cabinet Room, and then the President

7 brought the group into the Oval Office I was in there for a few minutes. | wasn't really

5 listening to anything that closely, because | mostlyatthat point was trying to get Mark

9 out, because we were pushing 8 o'clock and | needed him to get to Joint Base Andrews.

10 When I was in the Oval Office in the first portion, | primarily just heard the

11 Presidenttalking about, you know, whatdid theythink, “they”being the Pennsylvania

12 State legislators; what were they hearing, "they" being the Pennsylvania State legislators.

13 Andatthe time that | was in there, and even at this time, | mean, | wasn't fully

14 cognizant of what was going on with this State legislator pushfor the electoral college

15 andalterate electors. But I mostly just heard banter or just casual conversations of

16 legislators talking to the President about the potential death votes or things that they

17 considered fraud, that had been instances of fraud that had been referred to them by

18 constituents. It wasn't anything that, you know, | found particularly alarming. And |

19 didn't hear anything, personally, about the President talking about the alternate-elector

20 scheme.

2 Now, once Mark left, | left theOvalOffice for probably 30, 35 minutes, and then |

2 realized that thegroup was still down there with Mr. Giuliani and Ms. Ellis. And | went

23 down there totry to start breaking it up, because, you know, the President doesn't always

24 like those meetings to go that long. And at that point theywere just taking pictures and

25 he was wearing (ph), like, "Make America Great Again’ hats for them.
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1 a okay.

2 You mentioned "death votes." Are you talking about the allegation of dead

3 people votinginthe election?

4 A That's correct.

5 Q Alright.

6 And, then, you were not there for the whole meeting, it sounds like -

7 A No, Iwas not.

8 Q with the President. Okay.

° A No,lwasnot. And even the portions | was in there, | could overhear a few

10 things just because | was in the Oval Office, but | was mostly trying to get Mark's

11 attention to coax him out to let him know that he needed to leave for Florida.

2 a okay.

13 I'll stop there and see if anybody has any questions on that.

1 Allright.

15 Okay. So thatwas November the 26th? Isthat right?

16 A Wednesday, November 25th.

7 Q “Sth, 'm sorry. That was the 25th.

1 What is the next occasion you recall where Mr. Meadows indicated that he knew

19 the President had lost the election?

2 A The next instance that | recall where he indicated that the President

21 probably lost the election was Sunday, December 6, 2020.

2 Q Why don't you tell us about that.

3 A That evening, we hosted a United States Secret Service holiday reception in

2 the chiefofstaff's office. He had allofthe individuals on his detail there, and | have the

25 listhere. He hosted all the members of his detail in his office prior to the Secret Service:
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1 holiday reception in the residence portionof the White House.

2 And we had a little cocktail hour before, and then Mr. Meadows arrived with the

3 detail that brought him there. Everybody came up, and he gave a little speech in his

4 office prior to bringing the group downtothe Oval Office for group photos.

5 And, you know, hewasgracious and was thanking them for everything that they

6 had done. And| recall Mr. Meadows saying to his agents something to the effect of,

7 “I've really enjoyed working with you all, and I'm sure that you're going to do great in the

8 incoming Biden administration."

9 Q So, in your mind, that suggests the end of the administration and that things

10 would be moving on?

u A Inmy mind, that was an indication that Mr. Meadows knew that he was not
12 goingto be - that Mr. Trump was not going to be the President after January 20th.

13 Q Okay. That list of agents you have there, is that something you made?

As
15 Q Okay. And that lists everybody who you recall being at that meeting?

16 A There's a few other people on here as well, but this is -- yes. And we can go

17 throughittoo. There's afewother jut random agents that had significance n other
18 DOJ conversations that we had had, where | posted, like, the contact information for

19 people. But | could identify on this list everybody that was present that evening.

» a wosJresent?
2 A Hews,
2 a Andi betieveJINwas helso artofthe detail?
» A Hewas.
22 Q He was present as well?

2 A Hewas present aswell.
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+ Eosonsime en. tere errs mame linews
> EEE sve few here from California to go vith him. And[J rover:

Ry
a Q  Doyou remember any other discussions about the election coming up
5 during that gathering?
s A Just amongst the Secret Service, but not that| recall with Mr. Meadows.
7 And I'm going to make a note of that
s Because | recall many of the agents questioning whether Mr. Trump was going to
9 make an appearance at the holiday party that evening. ~The President had not been

10 making many appearances at holiday partis that year. | had heard from colleagues in
11 the West Wing and, you know, various staffers - lik, themilitary valets orthe staffers
12 thatworkin the residence — that he did not want to attend the holiday receptions
13 because he didn't have much to say to al these groups of people and he did't want to
14 acknowledge whether he won or lost. But he had always gone to the Secret Service
15 holiday receptions.
1 And I wanted to find two more - hang on. circle back on this shortly. just
17 wantone moment to think about it, because | do remember Mr. Meadows informing his
18 agents that the President was not coming down that evening, and | remember there
19 beinga ltl bit more ofa conversation about that, but | want to just think about that
20 before give further information on it.
n Q Okay. And what you'e going to think about is whether the President
2 attended?
5 A No. I'm goingto think about other conversations Mr. Meadows would have
20 had with his agents that ight, and it's regarding the President's attendance that evening.
2s Q Okay. Thankyou.
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1 A apologize for notbeing clear.

2 Q No, Ithink that was on my end, frankly.

3 Doyou remember if the Presidentdidshow up?

a A He did not, to the best of my recollection. I'm confident he did not go that

5 evening.

6 Q Did anybody else from White House staff, so other than the agents, attend

7 that party?

8 A Not that! recall seeing

9 The Director of the Secret Service was there. Obviously, he's not White House

10 staff. But he stood downstairs at the base - so there's the main staircase if you're on

11 the ground level of the White House residence. ~ He was standingnear the marble

12 staircase going up. And he was standing there with Mr. Engel and Mr. Cho, David Cho,

1B Ms. Cheney. So I'm just asking to make sure. So the holiday reception was for

14 Secret Service broadly, for people that were associated with the White House

15 Ms. Hutchinson, ~ The Presidential Protective Division.

16 Ms. Cheney. Okay. And then this lst that you have, what you're thinking about

17 isa smaller reception beforehand in Mark's office.

18 Ms. Hutchinson. ~ Correct.

19 Ms. Cheney. ~ Okay.

2 Ms. Hutchinson. We had, | believe I could fine-tune the timing and just go back

21 andlook. But probably around 4:30 or 5:00, we invited everybody to come into the

22 West Wingchiefof staff's office, and then we had a reception in his office. Mr

23 Meadows brought the group to the Oval Office to take photos, and then he escorted the

24 group over to the White House residence,to the State Floor--excuse me ~ for the White

25 House-hosted holiday reception.
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1 And then, after the White House holiday reception ended, Mr. Meadows had

2 already left, but he had asked me to escort the group back to his West Wing office and

3 had invited the group to stay there as long as they wanted that evening.

a Ms. Cheney. Okay. And "the group” was his detail?

s Ms. Hutchinson. It was his detail.

6 And then we also invited the PPD, Presidential Protective Division, leadership.

7 Heinvited Mr. Bobby Engel;NY+owas » GS-15. He was
8 the technical head of Mr. Meadows’ detail. He had jurisdiction over Mr. Meadows’

9 detail and Mr. Kushner and Ms. Ivanka Trump's detail. He is now down in Florida on the

10 former President's detail

un Ms. Cheney. Okay.

2 Ms. Hutchinson. ~ And we also invitedJI,who was the special agent in

13 charge of access control.

14 Ms. Cheney. = Okay.

15 wis. Hutchinson. [JM not attend that evening, though. But mr.

16 Engel,| -tcnded the holiday reception in Mr. Meadows! office

17 thatevening. Butldon't recall them being present when Mr. Meadows arrived.

15 Ms. Cheney. And Mr. Orato?

19 Ms. Hutchinson. Mr. Ornato was at the White Houseearlier that evening. |

20 don't recall seeing him on the State Floor, though.

2 Ms. Cheney. Okay.

2 Ms. Hutchinson. | believe he was at the White House for a separate matter and

23 hadleft. Butlcould be wrong onthat. just --I don't recall him attending either the

24 reception at Mr. Meadows’ office orthe holiday reception in the residence.

3 Ms. Cheney. Okay. Thankyou.
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2 Q Anythingelse aboutthat event?

3 A Otherthan the one instance where|wantedtogive more thought tothat I'll

+ cle backonina Bishi
5 Q Okay. Very good.

6 Any additional times that Mr. Meadows indicated that he knew that the President

7 had lost?

8 A The next instance that | have is Wednesday, December 9, 2020.

. a Tousen
10 A Mr. Meadows and | went to the National Archives. And I'm going to

11 misronounce the indiiduats st name. Hemet with the head ofthe Rational
shoes, Doves

13 Q Okay.

14 A I did not sit in on that meeting, but | understood the purpose of that

15 ‘meeting, for Mr. Meadowstodiscuss the future Presidential library with -- | really don't

16 know how to pronounce his last name.

v a TheAuwin?
18 A The Archivist. Thankyou. | understood the purposeofthat meeting, for

19 Mr. Meadows to discuss the future Presidential library with the Archivist and discuss the

20 document-retention protocol for the end of the administration.

2a 1 went to the Archives with him. | just sat outside of the office during that

BE —
23 a few things that| had to ask him. And we were just in the motorcade going back to the

22 West Wing, or going back to the White House.

2 tatsk rkhth he though tht th Bssdant ar ska Fhe
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1 President knew that he wasmeeting with the Archivist. And he had said, "No, he

2 doesn't. Il probably tell himlater this afternoon. The President probably will not be

3 that happy with me about meeting with him, though. He doesn't want us to keep

4 working on a post-election period yet."

5 And I had asked Mr. Meadows why. And he said, "There are stil pending

6 lawsuits out there, and the President has very strong feelings about how things should be

7 handled" And! asked Mark, "Well, how do you think things should be handled?” And

5 hesaid, "Well, | had the meeting." He said something to the effect of, "Well, had the

9 meeting, didn't 2"

10 1 understood that comment to mean that Mr. Meadows knew it was the right

11 thing to do, to begin having meetings discussing an end of the Trump administration, but

12 alsothat he needed to keep also trying to balance theinterests and ensure that the

13 President wasn't going to get angry at him. He was sort of trying to do this a litle bit

14 more quietly.

15 Ms. Cheney. Cassidy, do you know if anybody else was in that meeting?

16 Ms. Hutchinson. 1 don't believe there was anybody else in that meeting. The

17 Archivist may have had an aide in the meeting, but | did not see anybody else walk into.

18 his office that day except for Mr. Meadows and the Archivist.

19 Ms. Cheney. Okay.

2 Ms. Hutchinson. And | was there. | sat right outside the office with

2 | ro vs the ASIC of Mr. Meadows' detail

2 Ms. Cheney. Okay.

5 oI
2 Q What does that acronym mean? I'm sorry.

2s A Isthe assistant - | forget what the — I'l remember that. | was literally just
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1 thinking whatdoesthe Tstand for? Oh, think just assistant special agent in charge
2 Q Okay.

: A Hewas the a. Here, in Mr. Meadows’ immediate etal, he vs the most
4 senior memberof is detail. An then we ha four hit leaders: INNER
5I(>:the end webo[NN
6 Q Okay.

’ Any other instances that youve gone back and thought about Mr. Meadows
6 indicating knowledge of oss?
’ A The nextinsance that | would ik to share withthe commitee son

10 Monday, December 14, 2020.

u Q Alright Telus about that
12 A I recall this day being the day that the electoral college had certified the

13 results of the election. And Mr. Meadows and| had a private conversation in his office

16 this evening discussinga potentil move to Florida
5 Wr. Meadows and had a conversation about ving to Florida on Wednesday,
16 November 18, 2020, and | don't recall discussing it with him, at least at length, in this

17 term period of time. But on Manday, December 16, 2020, he called me no is office
18 before he left the White House that evening and askedif | still would be interested in

19 ‘moving to Florida.

20 I'said | would think about it. What was he thinking? Had he had any

21 discussions with the President? He said, "I have not talked to the President about this

22 yet, butif you're willn to move downto Florids, Il dd you on the st. think tht you
23 should start planning on moving down to Florida. Are you in an apartment lease right

22 now?"

» Sow started having lke, ust very opine, basic conversation about logistically
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1 whatit would entail, moving to Florida in about 36 days. And then he left for the

2 evening.

3 Q Did he say anything about ongoing challenges to the election, whether in

4 courtor through the electoral college, that you can remember?

5 A Notthat | can recall in this specific conversation.

6 Q And

7 A I knew that he still was having conversations, but in this specific

8 conversation it was purely logistical. Because he also had a conversation with

9 Mr. Michael Haidet, who was the President's scheduler, either beforeor after me,

10 because | remember talking to Mr. Haidet about the conversation he had with Mark after

11 Ihad the conversation with Mark and after Mark left that evening. Because Mr. Haidet

12 originally was going to move down to Florida with Mr. Trump as well.

1B Q Did he end up not going?

1 A He ended up not moving to Florida, correct. He was going to move to

15 Florida and then around January 7th or January 8th he decided not to.

16 Q  Isthat because, at least so far as you understand, anything that happened on

17 January 6th?

1 A In my conversations with Mr. Haidet, he let me know, because| | think |

19 should back up.

2 1 had a conversation with Mr. Haidet the day of January 6th and then justa few

21 daysafter January 6th about how | was having second thoughts about moving to Florida.

22 And!had also learned that Mr. Haidet had decided not to move to Florida himself. Sol

23 had asked Mr. Haidet f it was because of January 6th.

2% He always was sort of on the fence about moving to Florida anyway,forsimilar

25 reasonsthat|was. But the way that he described his decision to me was that it wasn't
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1 because he didn't make the decision not to move to Florida becauseofwhat happened

2 onthe 6th, butit made the decision easier. The 6th made his decision easier.

3 Q Give me justa moment on something.

a Did we talk in the past about Mr. Meadows and his role in the certification — or,

5 excuse me, sending electors, Republican electors, to vote in States that Mr. Trump had

6 lost?

7 A Ibelieve we have discussed that. But, to be frank, I started paying more

8 attention to all of this afterthealternate-elector --

9 Q Uhhh.

10 A theories I don't even know what to call it. But ~

un Q And! guess I'm just wondering, do you remember him coordinating with

12 Statepartychairs or anything about having electors cast votes?

1B A remember Mr. Meadowsfrequently asking for contact information for

14 Statelegislators. | had a master contact sheetofall the State Governors and the

15 attorney generals of each State, so he frequently would ask me for those contacts. We

16 always would input those contacts into this contact lst - which | actually think| have that

17 aswell - but sometimes he would just want it texted to him so he could call it right away.

18 But also recall him having conversations with Members of Congress asking for

19 contact information for individuals in States. But I~ when | remember this,

20 remember it more as background noise, because | wasn't paying attention, really, to ~ to,

21 befrank, | didn't really know the purpose of why he was asking for it. | assumed he was

22 asking for the contact information to make the calls. |didn't have insight on any of the

3 als

2 Q Okay. And you mentioned State legislators. that what you primarily

2% recall
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1 A Primarily.

2 Q him askingfor contact information?

3 A Primarily. Anda few State attorney generals. Andif | saw their names, |

4 probably would recognize who it was, but| can't name anybody off the top of my head,

5 unless| have it on my contacts sheet here.

6 Q Maybe duringour break you could do that, look through that and see if

7 there's anything there. I'l makeacopyaswell.

8 Are there other instances that you recalled about Mr. Meadows indicating

9 knowledge of loss of the election?

10 A The next instance that | would ike to present to the committee occurred

11 Thursday, December 17,2020.

2 Q Okay. What happened then?

1B A This was a fairly brief exchange | had with Mr. Meadows. ~ He was supposed

14 togooverto the residence of the White House; there was a holiday reception with the

15 White House Military Office. And Mr. Ornato wasover at the White House Military

16 Office holiday reception. Sol was going to escort Mr. Meadows to meet up with

17 Mr.Omato at the holiday reception.

18 And, again, | don't know if they knew definitively that evening that Mr. Trump was

19 not going to attend or if they had speculated that he wasn't going to attend that holiday

20 reception, but Mr. Meadows and Mr. Ornato wanted there to be a bunch of senior

21 staffers present, at least, to show thanks to the staffers that were at the reception that

2 evening.

23 Mark abruptly left the White House that evening, even though we had planned for

24 him to attend that holiday reception. And I walked him out of the West Wing that night,

25 andl recall him saying something to the effect of," just can't do this right now. | had a
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1 ros addy withthe bos. He's soa stone besaune welt”
2 Q Whois "the boss" in that?

s A “The bos wasrefering to the President, the former President
. QAyou sab that was om December the 74?
5 A Thursday, December 17, 2020.

6 Q Anything else about that conversation or what Mr. Meadows said about his

7 conversation with the President?

. A Notthaticanrecl

. a Aryother tances?
10 Oh, I'm sorry.

1 |! Goahead. I'll goafteryou. Finish your line of questions.

12 [ Thatwas itforthis one, soif you have

i o
u © Vwasiust warden, do you ememoer. Meadows making any
15 statements ortalking about the GSA ascertainment and the role of GSA in doing that?

16 A I might be alittle gone for a second. Could you

17 Q Sorry. Yeah. So--

18 A Ascertain?

19 Q  Sothe GSA, the General Services Administration -- the Administrator of GSA

20 ‘makes an ascertainment of when the election is won in order to start the transition.

2a A Sothat was when - | believe her name was Emily?

» enya. Won.
23 A Emily Murphy.

22 I remember Mr. Meadows having conversations with Chris Liddell about that,

25 speci towards the end of November, because that's when emer naw, coud
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2 remember Mr. Meadows having conversations with Mr. Liddell about starting that

5 delegated himself as the representative on behalf of the President to discuss post-White

6 House plans with GSA. And | had documentation, because | also was going to move

7 down to Florida, where | would might -- I'd have to look and see. But there are

5 donuments hor he btn mal he eat, ndhm bogs the
9 same paperwork to the Vice President's office. And | remember asking Mr. Short to sign

10 it, because | was under the impression by Mr. Meadows that Mr. Shortwas the delegate

13 that role?

w A I TSASRA
15 role or whether Mr. Meadows volunteered or suggested that he should serve in that role

16 and the President accepted that.

17 Q Okay.

n oI
19 Q Okay. So after the 17th are there any other occasions?

20 A So this occasion straddled,| think, a bit -- and it could be moot, but | just

2a think it's worth mentioning anyway. But | was looking back in my text messages when |

23 date would be Thursday, December 24, 2020, and the second date would be -- | don't

22 know what day -- December 31st, which | think was a Friday.

» A——
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1 A Mr.Omato.

2 Q Okay. Allright. Tellus about whatyou remember.

3 A Sol had texted Mr. Ornato on December 31st, and | don't have them in front

4 of me, but essentially we were talking about | think | asked Mr. Ornato if Mr. Trump had

5 spoken with Margo Martin, whowas a press assistant in the White House and is now

6 working for Mr. Trump in Florida.

7 Margo had reached out to me, and | don't rememberif it was in person or ona

8 phone call, but Margo had reached out to me and asked if| knew anything about the

9 transition to move down to Florida. And | was alittle surprised that she had asked me

10 aboutthis because she had said --well | don't remember exactly what | said to her, but |

11 said somethingalong the long the lines of, "Why?" or "I don't know." So think | just

12 tried to kind of yield off the conversation.

1B And she let me know that the President called her on Christmas Eve and

14 instructed her to talk to Jared Kushner because Jared had insight into the

15 post-Presidential operation and the President wanted to make sure that Margo was on

16 thelist to move down to Florida with him on January 20th.

7 What refreshes my recollection on this was a text exchange | had with Mr. Orato

18 where I'd asked whether the President spoke with Margo on Christmas Eve,

19 December 24, 2020, and Mr. Ornato could not find a record of that call in the President's

20 calllogs. And! had asked Mr. Omato in the text chain, “Is there a chance it wouldn't

21 show up?" or something to that effect, and he said, "Not unless he called off somebody

22 else's phone or his private cell phone. Then it wouldn't show up in the White House call

23 logs" Andlhada brief exchange with Mr. Orato about what Margo had talked to me

2 about.

ES And then | caught Mr. Meadows before he left that evening. | believe that
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1 evening he went to the - he did he went to the Salamander Resort. And I let Mr.

2 Meadows know that Margo had reached out to me about the post-Presidential operation

3 andthe call she said she had withthe former President on Christmas Eve. And he said

4 something to the effect of, "Oh, gosh, | didn't realize that he was already making these

5 calls. Alright, well, maybe that means that | can actually move forward and make plans

6 for the post-Presidential period. Now I'l have to have a conversation with him."

7 And then | remember, we were walking out that evening. He asked me if|

8 thought it would be wise ifMargo moved down to Florida with him, and | said, " think

9 that's a conversation you should have with the President." He said, "Would you want

10 her to move down to Florida with you guys on the 20th?" And I said, "I don't really have

11 any dogs in that fight," or something to that effect

2 Q Did you ever talk to Ms. Martin about her move to Florida or potential move

13 toFlorida and conversations she had with the President?

1 A She reminded me a few times about that Christmas Eve conversation. |

15 don't recall seeing herback at the White House, though, until —and I could be off on this.

16 I don't remember seeing her back at the White House until January 4th -- Monday,

17 January 4,2021. She traveled with us to Florida -- or, I'm sorry. Margo traveled on Air

18 Force One round-trip to the Georgia rally that evening. But in the period between

19 Monday, December 14th, and whenever she went - | remember she went to Texas for

20 Christmas that year - she raised it with me a few times, because she knew that |also had

21 conversationa while ago with the President. Somehow she was aware the President

22 hadalso asked me to move down to Florida - and with Mr. Meadows. But for some

23 reason she thought that Mr. Kushner was running point on the post-Presidential

24 operation.

2 Sol remember she asked me a few clarification questions in, like, that
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1 weekand-a-halftime period after December 14th. But | don't recall herreally detailing

2 any conversations with the President until the December 14th benchmark.

3 a okay.

a Ms. Cheney. Cassidy, the text message with Mr. Ornato where he mentioned the

5 Presidents private cell phone,i that something that you have already turnedover to the

6 committee, oris that something you were recalling?

7 Ms. Hutchinson. 1 believe so, although

8 Ms. Cheney. Okay.

9 Ms. Hutchinson. | think we're going to look back and make sure that

10 everythings tured over there. Because | was just scrolling through - no, believe |

11 screenshoted everything that was relevant tot. Like, | wasn't scrolling through my

12 screenshots when | saw these texts. | was just scrolling through my actual text thread

13 with Mr. Ornato.

14 Ms. Cheney. Okay. Ifyou guys can check. And we'l check also.

15 Ms. Hutchinson. Yeah.

16 Ms. Cheney. Okay.

7 Ms. Hutchinson. | don't know if he meant — just because | don't have it in front

18 of me too I don't know if he meant, like, a private cell phone that the President had or if

19 maybe it was a private cell phone that belonged to the White House. | don't know,

2 like

2 Ms. Cheney. Yeah.

2 Ms. Hutchinson, what the White House Communications Agency protocol is

23 forthat, like, if maybe he had a private cell phone that I just don't know.

2 Ms. Cheney. Okay.

2 ov
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1 Q Okay. Sothat was end of December. Anything else?

2 A Yeah, it was December 24th and 31st.

3 There is one that | would like to just reiterate really briefly that we talked about

4 yesterday, and just want to add tin here, is the Saturday, January 2, 2021.

s Q That was after the Raffensperger call?

s A After the Raffensperger call, where Mark said something to the effect of, "He.

7 knowsit's over" the "he" | am referring to when I say this quote is the President,

5 President Trump. Mark said something to the effect o, "He knows t's over. He knows

9 helost. Butwe're goingtokeep trying. There's a chance he didn't. I want to pull this

10 off for him"

un Q  Isthat based - thats based on your recollection of the conversation, not a

12 tetmessage or

13 A That's based on my recollection of my conversation with Mr. Meadows.

1 a okay.

15 A Because then, soon after we had that conversation -- again, it was really

16 brief. And soon after that conversation, Mr. Cipollone came downstairs to have a

17 private,closed-door conversation with Mr. Meadows.

1s Q And] believe that was a Saturday, right?

1 A Saturday, January 2, 2021.

2 Q Okay. Anythingelse?

2 A The final instance | would liketoshare withyoualloccurred on Sunday,

2 January 3, 2021.

3 Q Allright. Tellusabout that

2 A OnSunday, January~and | believewe also spoke aboutthiseitherinthe

25 firstorthe second interview, and we might have touched on it yesterday — we did; we
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1 touched on it yesterday as well - referencing the words that you said referred to 2020 for

2 the President to potentially acknowledge that he had lost.

3 But this instance here, Sunday, January 3, 2021, Mr. Meadows raised with me the

4 issue of the President's children getting United States Secret Service protection in the

5 postadministration period, post-Presidential period. | had both sheets the Staff Sec had

6 drafted I asked that the Staff Secretary had drafted, one entitling the children to

7 6 months of protection, the other entitling the children to 1 year of protection.

8 Prior to the DOJ meeting convening that evening in the Oval Office with the

9 President, Mark asked me for both of those sheets. And he took the 1-year one, the

10 Lyear-protection sheet. And told Mark, "Mark,I really think you need to think about

11 this" And he had said, "No. |want him to sign this. This is going to make him happy.

12 don't want him to keep being mad at me over this." And said, "Mark, can we just talk

13 aboutthis?" And he just putt down on my desk and then went into his office, came

14 back, and said, "Can | just have bothofthem?" So said, "Sure." | handed him both of

15 thesheets.

16 Afew moments later, he came back down, handed me both sheets. Both

17 sheets —6 months, 1 year were signed by the President. AndI said, "Which one does

18 hewant togo forward with?" And he said, "Whatever one you think is best." And |

19 said, "I think 6 months of protection is best." And he said, "Well, he wants 1 year."

2 And | had said to Mark, "Well, which one do you think is best?" He said, "| don't

21 really care about" - he said something to the effect of, "| don't really care about this

22 anymore. I'm just tired of hearing that we lost the election. | don't really know if we

23 won, don't really know if we lost, but he'sputtingso much pressure on me to pul this

24 offinacouple of days. There's million things going on." And then he just went into

25 hisoffice and shut thedoor.
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1 Q Just to clarify some of that,you said that thePresidentsaid, "Whichever one
2 you think is best," meaning whichever one Mr. Meadows —

3 A Whichever one --

4 Q thought was best.
5 A Yes. And then when Mr. Meadows came back totalk to

6 me Mr. Meadows knew | had been corresponding with Mr. Ornato about this. To the.
7 best of my knowledge, Mr. Meadows knew that both Mr. Ornato and | thought the

8 6-month protection was appropriate. And when he came back and said, "Whichever

9 one you thinkis best," understood that as Mr. Meadows attempting to delegate the
10 decision to me or to Mr. Ornato.

1 Ms. Cheney. But the Presidenthadsigned bothofthem
12 Ms. Hutchinson. He had signedboth of them.

5 oI
14 Q What happened with those documents, if you know?

15 A The documentssatinmy desk,my top left desk drawer,untilafter the 6th.

16 And the 6-month was submitted to Staff Sec. | don't remember the date that it was

17 submitted to the Officeof the Staff Secretary. ~ Andi don't recall what happened to the
18 1-year-protection document.

19 1 believe -- what | believe happened -- and | -- to the best of my recollection, |

20 believe it would've been January 7th or January 8th, Mark would've asked me for those

2a documents. And sometimes he would walk things down to Staff Sec by himself, and he

22 would come back with upwith the same folder [inaudible] with, like, executive orders,
23 that, like, the Staff Secretary wasn't going to bring them up.

22 We didn't have a head Staff Secretary at this point, so Mark was doing a lot of the:

25 paper shuffling between the Office of the Staff Secretary and the Oval Office. Anda lot
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2 outstanding in his office. So | believe that he had walked both down to the Office of

A
4 in his office.

s Q Because that was the one the President did not choose?

10 Ms. Hutchinson. -- was not submitted. | apologize. Thank you.

u o I

13 A That's it from my current recollection. If|remember anything else, I'll

15 Q Okay.

16 Any other instances related to Mr. Meadowsor the President?

18 Q Okay.

» EE
2 ovIN

23 document. It's in yourbinder as exhibit 55. And that describes two occasions where

22 others -- Mr. Ornato, Mr. Engel --
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1 Q  sothis document, exhibit No.55, talks about conversations that you hador

2 overheard, the first being on January 19, 2021, in the White House, and the second being

3 April 16,2021,with Mr. Orato.

4 Have you read this document?

5 A Ihave, butminewas a littledifferent. Can | see yours?

6 Q Yeah. Takeasmuch time as youneed

7 A Oh,okay. Okay. Ihadmyformattingdifferent. Yes, |do recognizethis

8 document. I'mjust trying to becausemine wasformatteddifferently, so I'mtrying to

9 re-accustom myself tothis one.

10 Q Yes, absolutely. And takeasmuch timeas you need.

n I want totalk to youaboutbothofthose incidents. Sothe first one that's

12 describedhere in this document is on January 19th in theWhite Houseinvolving Mr.
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2 The document goes on and talks about a phone conversation that you had had

13 with Mr. Orato, it looks like onAprilthe 16th

14 A Uhhuh

15 Q  Canyoutellusalittlebit about that?

16 A Sol was in New Jersey, | don't recall for how long| had been there, but, you

17 know, in the months after we left the White House. | was having a hard time, you know,

18 one, think readjusting back into what|refer toas normal life.

19 But, two, there's a lot that happened during my tenureat the White House in the

20 year 2020,but specifically in the months of November to January. And l thinkliving itat

21 thatspeed, you don't really, at least for me, | didn't understand what was happening all

22 the time because we ere going and going and going. So in the months after we left the

23 White House, it was this massive decompression period for me.

2% And there would be some days where, like, Id reallymissbeingatthe White

25 House. Iwished thatwe hadwontheelection. But thentherewouldbe somadays
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1 where the magnitude and the toll of the stress from this period would settle in and | was

2 justkind of like | didn't really have anybody to talk to about any of it. ~ Liz Horning was,

3 probably the person | spoke with the most because she was also having a hard time.

4 But | had spoke Mr. Ornato and | kept in touch. And | remember this day. |

5 wasin New Jersey and | was just having a really hard day. And | don't rememberif there

6 wasa specific instance that triggered me having a really hard day, but | just -- | remember

7 waking up that morning and just feeling like this heaviness with everything that happened

5 inthat period.

° And | knew that Tony would be somebody that | could talk to because Tony and |

10 did confide in each other about a lot of things working at the White House. So this was

11 when! had messaged him.

2 1 had left my parents’ house. | was driving to a consignment shop in Burlington,

13 Newlersey. |had texted him and asked if he was at work. He had said yes. The text

14 messageis here.

15 And as | was driving to the consignment shop in Burlington, New Jersey,

16 Mr.Omato and | had probably - probably it was like a 30 -- about 20 minutes. ~ Yeah,

17 would say 20 or 30 minutes, because the consignment shop is 30 minutes away from my

18 parents’ house.

19 And we talked about a varietyof thingson the call, you know. | asked him --and

20 we talked about a lotofthis before we left the White House too — but | had asked

21 him I feltlike there was more that we could have done. | felt like we could have

22 done more to stop some of these events.

3 And, you know, Tony would do this at the White House too. He knew that |

2 overthought some things. But he was reassuring me, after what happened in -- on that

25 car, | remember him reassuring me that we, being me and Tony, did everything that we
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1 coulddo. We had conversations with Mr. Meadows about movements at the Capitol.

2 We had conversations with other people internally about not allowing those movements.

3 tohappen. We had had conversations while | was on the ground at the rally on

4 January 6th.

5 He said, "We did everything that we could do. You have nothing to worry about

6 Youhave no reason to bear any of the blamefor this. It's mob mentality. This would

7 have happened whether we had the rally, whether we didn't have the rally."

8 And he would make sarcastic offhand remarks. Like, "Cass, don't you remember

9 what happened in the summer of 2020 with the Black Lives Matter protests? Violence

10 breaks out when you have big groups of people. This isn't a new thing."

1 So, you know, by the end of the conversation, | remember feeling - | do

12 remember feeling alittle bit better, because | do have a tendency to blame myself for

13 things. And Iwas thinka little bit too| hadn't spoken to Mr. Meadows. | couldn't

14 speakabout anyof this to Mr. Meadows.

15 And at this point too | was kind of shuttling with how | felt about him.~ And I like

16 pulled up to the shop and| let him know. And he gotten to the training facility in

17 Maryland,

1 And | remember when he hung up the phone he said something to the effect of

19 well, "Allright, well, chin up kid. ~ Let's talk soon. It could be worse. ~The President

20 could have tried to kil" - he didn't say kil. "The President could have tried to strangle:

21 youon January6th."

2 And | remember justlaughing and being like, “That's true. ~ At least he didn't try

23 anddothat.

2% And he said, "All right. ~ Well, touch base with me in a couple days. We'll chat."

2 Q Did you ever talk to Mr. Meadows - or, Mr. Ornato, excuse me - again
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1 about references to the President strangling or assaulting anybody?

2 A On January 6th we had the conversation, and on April 16th we had that

3 conversation.

4 Q Okay. Sonoother conversations that you can remember?

5 A No. Nottomy recollection.

6 Q And

7 A And just to be fair, again, as | did with Mr. Engel, he did not specify when he

8 made that sarcastic offhand remark at the end of our phone conversation that he was

9 referencing what happened in the Presidential SUV on January 6th.

10 assumed from the context of our phone call and from the conversations that we

11 had had while still at the White House that he wasreferencing that incident. | have no

12 reason to believe that he was referencing any other incident. But he didn't specify.

1B So

1 Q You anticipated my question perfectly. | was going to ask you how you

15 understood itin light of the conversation that you relayed to us.

16 And then, in attachment B to this exhibit, exhibit 55, it's a screenshot apparently

17 of messages that you had with Mr. Orato over Signal. Is that right?

1 A Uh-huh.

19 Q And thereisa call referenced in the middle or communicated in the middle

20 onApril 16that 14:12.

21 Is that the call that you believe was the one with Mr. Ornato where you talked

22 about what you just mentioned?

3 A Thatisthe call

2% Q Other than Mr. Ornato, Mr. Meadows, what you just described to us, do you

25 remember talking about the incident that occurred in the vehicle as you've relayed it with
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1 anybody else who worked in the White House or anyother Secret Service agents?

2 A The phone call would have been probably close to 15 minutes. I'm looking.

3 atthe time the next text was sent because | don't want to be inaccurate here

4 Q No,that'squite all right. ~ Yeah, it looks ike --

5 A Yeah. Maybe the phone call wasn't as longas | it feltlonger than |

6 previously indicated. Butit looks like it occurred from approximately 2 | remember

7 sending him those three text messages immediately when we hung up, because |

8 remember looking at that tweet, that Twitterthread while we were still on the phone and

9 hehadtold me tosenditto him. So right when we hung up, | sent him the Twitter

10 thread. So the phone call looks like it would have occurred between 2:12 p.m. and 2:37

u pm

2 Q Okay. It'sabout 25 minutes, if 'm doing the math correctly. Okay.

13 Allright. Sojust to goback to thatotherquestion. Do you remember talking to

14 anybody else in the White - who had worked at the White House or in the Secret Service

15 about the incident that you described?

16 A Idonot. And that wouldn't have been a conversation | would have had

17 withanybody.

18 Q Okay. Doyou remember hearing other people talking about it?

19 A I recall some agents talking about the President lashed out in the Beast or

20 the President lashed out in the Presidential SUV. | think they would have just said the

21 car. The President was something like "really pissed off" or "did you hear what

22 happened?"

3 I'm very confident that I'd remember an agent talk to me directly about what

2 happenedinthe SUV. And | don't remember anybody saying anything specific enough

25 totie their memory to what | was - what was relayed to me by Mr. Ornato.
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1 But hearing | don't want to say chatter but hearing — overhearing

2 conversations, just like casual conversations that | had had with various agents after

3 January 6th, | understood that there had been some people that at least were potentially

4 aware of it or something similar to what | had understood, but|hadneverasked.

5 And this was just the mindset that | had always tried to operate in with while at

6 theWhite House. I personally -- my personal workplace philosophy. But I've prided

7 myself on being trustworthy and being somebody that people can talk to about things,

8 and people not worrying about that getting out and around.

° 50even if Mr. - because Mr. Ornato relayed that to me, as he had relayed other

10 things to me throughout my tenure working for Mark, unless there were other people

11 involved in the conversation, | normally would never discuss anything with people unless |

12 foundit appropriate to raise it with Mr. Meadows for whatever reason.
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.
2 (3:22p.m.)

3 Ms. Cheney. Cassidy, a number of witnesses have testified to the committee

5 Service and others saying "water cooler chatter." I'm wondering if that's something that

6 fits the description of what you're talking about.

8 Ms. Cheney. You don't knowwhat water cooler is?

9 [Laughter]

10 Ms. Hutchinson. | know what water cooler is. There were not any that I'm

5 wath
12 I'msorry. And|try to give — | feel like if | say "water cooler chatter" there's

13 going to be somebody that will come out and criticize me and say that there was -- there

14 were nowater coolers in the West Wing, so | don't know what I'm talking about.

15 [Laughter.]

16 Ms. Hutchinson. But, generally speaking, yes, that is what | would categorize it

i" o
19 Q And do you remember the names of any of the agents who may have been

20 talking about this?

2a A The one person that | am confident that | at least over- -- | won't say

23 individual, because | won't say we were friends, | won't saywe were friends, but we

22 worked fairly close together. And he was not on Mr. Meadows' detail, he was on the
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1 theyrefertoasthewhipoftheshift

2. |
a Q Okay. Sosomebody--

s A Andheis no longeron PPD,| know.

Co
7 A Yes, that's whatpeoplereferred tohimas.

8 And there are afewothers that youknow, he's the one person that I'm
9 confident in, because | also spent a decent amountoftime with him at in the tent on

10 the atthe I spent a decent amount of time wit|I the tent on
11 January 6th. He was back and forth and sort of moving all around.

2 But whenever he'd come in the tent just for a S-minute breather, he'd come stand
5 withmyselfand ro vas working Mr. Meadowsatthe rally that day.

1 And spoke withfllfrequentl, too. We had traveled a lot together, so we

15 knew each other fairly well

16 Q Other thanfll anybodyelse thatyou can thinkof?

w A ll put more thought to t, and| have put more thought to it the ast few

18 months, too, because Iso badly want to be able to identify people specifically. But just

19 because i's such a sensitive topic, | want to be careful with that and not misremembera
20 conversation that may or may not have occurred.

2 But would say in the last 15 days of the administration, but probably the 6th, 7th,
22 Sthspecifcally, | probably hearda reference to the President's temper

23 postrally/pre-White House return referenced between 8 to 12 times,

2 Q And one thing you just said, and | want to make sure I'm not
25 misunderstandingthis, is you said you want to be careful because you don't want to
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1 misremember a conversation that may or may not have occurred. You're talking about

2 between other people, not the conversation--

3 A Correct.

4 Q you had with —

5 A Correct.

6 Q with Mr. Ornato?

7 A Oh, correct, correct.

8 a okay.

° A I'msorry. Thankyou for making that clarification. | don't want to

10 misremember a conversation.

un I would frequently go over to room 55 in the Eisenhower Building, which is where

12 there were - the lab with the PPD agents would - it was their down room, is what they

13 calledit.

1 Solwould go over there. That's where Mr. Meadows’ agents would frequently

15 spend time when he was in the West Wing. Sol frequently would goover there to see

16 them, kind of let them know what he was going on. But then | would talk to the agents

17 inthere. And sometimes there would beup to 20, 25 agents in there at a time,

18 depending on the President's movements that day.

19 And there'd also be, like on West Executive Avenue there would be the CAT shifts,

20 the Counter Assault Team, and| knew alot of the Counter Assault Team members. So,

21 youknow, | was frequently around Secret Service agents.

2 1 don't want to misremember a conversation that | may attribute to John

23 Smith--thatis a hypothetical name - when it could have been Adam Smith, another

2 hypothetical name,

2 Q Okay. Sojust tobe ultra-clear for the record, do you have any doubt about
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1 a conversation with Mi. Ornate on January 6th tht he relayed o you?
2 A I have no doubts in the conversation that | had with Mr. Ornato on

5 January 6th. have no doubls in how ve relayed that story privately and public. And
4 have no doubts about the two stances on January 19h and Api 16th about the
5 conversation -- the following conversations | had in reference to that incident.

6 Q Okay. Great. Anything else about what we're looking at here on exhibit

7 55 relate to those 19th ~ excuse me ~ January 19th or Apri 6th that yo think would
8 be helpful for us to know?

. A Not more thanwhats heady idout here.
10 Q Okay.

1 Mr. Jordan. Do you want to take a 5-minute break?

» Jcc been soi or, yeah, about an hour oso. | think rows
13 good time for a quick break. Okay. Then we'll go off the record.

14 [Recess.]

15 [ Okay. Let's go back on the record. It's 3:58, and we're resuming

16 the transcribed interview of Ms. Cassidy Hutchinson.

v orI
» Qo, Ms. Hutchinson, you produced to the commiteetextswith several
19 people before we met yesterday and | wanted to go through some of those. |

20 understand you've already gone through some of them in the portion that | was not here

2a for yesterday.

2 But th fist swith Alex Cannon. And beleve those ae exhibit 5. Sot looks
23 like these text messages start on February the Sth.

u A Thatscorect
» Had you been introduce 0 Alex Cannon before, odid you know im from
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1 yourtime workinginthe administration?

2 A Ididnot. Ireceived a phone call from Eric Herschmann the

3 morning of ~ on the morning of Saturday, February Sth, and Eric let me know that Alex
4 Cannon would be in touch with me. | had not heard Alex Cannon's name in my life prior

5 to Eric Herschmann notifying me that | would be receiving a call from him later that day.

6 Q Okay. And should say, too, that some of this, | understand, you may have

7 already gone through in the prior session. That's okay. Feel freetojust say so

8 A Okay.

5 Q and we can move on to something else.

10 February Sth is after you were served with the subpoena. Is that right?

1 A Correct. Iwas served with the subpoena on Wednesday, January 26th,
2

3 Ms. Cheney. |thinkwe did go over this.

1 EE ‘ouvert though these? Okay.

15 ovIN

16 Q  Itlooks like a lot of the earlier discussion had to do with jobs and just the

17 select committee subpoena.

18 Is that what you recall as well?

19 A Correct. Although | don't know how thoroughly we went through some of

20 the texts,butwe didtalk about broadly what was touched on in the texts. | don't know

21 if I specified each text message to what we spoke about yesterday.

2 Q  tlooks like just from a date perspective it runs through February 7th and

23 then picks up again on May Sth.

24 A Sothe conversation | had with Alex Cannon on Saturday, he called me and

25 let me know that there would be an attorney in touch ~ that they ~ didn't understand
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1 who'they" wasreally. | mean, | had an idea, but he didn't define who "they" was.

2 But, anyway, Alex let me know that they had an attorney for me and the attorney would

3 be reaching out in the coming days.

4 asked who it was. They said Alex let me know that | would know when the

5 attorney reached out to me.

6 Monday, February 7th -- so my document - original document turnover date was.

7 Tuesday, February 8th. So by the early afternoon of Monday, February 7th, | had not

8 received a call from an attorney that was being assigned to me. So texted Alex again to

9 lethim know, like just to kindofjog his memory that | needed to have that conversation.

10 And that explainsthis text message chain. And then |did not speak with him

11 again until Thursday, May Sth, because Stefan Passantino called melater that afternoon,

12 onMonday, February 7th.

1B Q Okay. And then in May you pick up a conversation with Alex. Had you

14 talked to him between then, February 7th, and May Sth —

15 A Ihadnot.

16 Q tothe best can you recall?

7 A Ihadnot.

18 Q Looks like on the Sth, these text messages talk about sending a resume to

19 various people at something called Red Curve.

2 A Correct.

2 Q  Iassume you spoke about Red Curve yesterday.

2 A Wedd.

zn Q Okay. Then won'tretreadthat ground.

2% And then | do wanttogo to page 4.

2 He says, "Good luck to you."
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1 You thank him for what he's done.

2 He says, "Don't worry." And I'm paraphrasing here and very much boiling it

3 down

a And you say, I promise the committee won't be getting, smiley cats, and Stefan

5 for round three inafew weeks."

6 Are you referring in that text message to coming in the third time to speak with.

7 the committeeon May 17th?

s A That's correct. 1,as we discussed yesterday, | had back-channeled to the.

9 committeefor that third interview. |was in a mindset where | was a bit worried that

10 Trump world would figure out that |backchanneled to the committee for the third

11 interview. |wanted to make sure that Trump world | wanted to do my best to make

12 sure Trump world had no indication that |back channeled to the committee fora third

13 interview.

14 Sothat message — in that message | was playing into the, "| have no idea why I'm

15 going in here but ll do what Stefan tells me to do."

16 And Stefan instruction was - | believe there's alsoa text from this "I think if

17 you smile and don't" "If you say less than seven words," something like that — that's

18 probably in here somewhere - "then they won't ask you many questions."

19 Q That conversation, it looks like, continuesfor a bit, at leasta few messages,
20 and then picks up again on the 18th after you met with the committee on the 17th,

2 You ask Alex, "Do you have time for a quick call?"

2 A Correct.

2 Q And then the next day you say, "I'm sorry to bug you," and went on in a

24 few-message exchange.

2 Did you talk to Alex Cannonafter that third meeting with the committee on the
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Low
2 A Idid. spoke with Alex Cannon andJustinClark on a three-way call on

3 Friday, May 20th, 2022.

. a oy
5 A And this call -- so | had my interview, my third interview, with the committee

6 on Tuesday, May 17th.

7 The day after my third interview with the committee, on Wednesday, May 18th,

8 Stefan let me know that | -- he spoke with Justin Clark, Alex Cannon, and Eric Herschmann

9 and suggested that | call — that | have a call with all three of them.

10 I reached out to initiate the call with Alex Cannon and Justin Clark per Stefan's

11 instruction. Andthe that Friday, May 20th, received a call on Signa rom Eric
2 Herschmann
13 Q Did you already talk about those calls in the session yesterday?

A tbelieveso.
1 a ves oy.
16 Mr. Jordan. And just | think you said initially -- it may befor the

17 record — Friday, May 22nd. And you had Friday, May 20h.
18 Ms. Hutchinson. I'm sorry. Friday, May 20th, 2022.

1» orI
20 Q Okay.

2a A Friday, May 20th, 2022,is thedate that|spoke with Alex Cannon and Justin

22 Clarkona three-way call. Friday, May 20th, 2022, is also the day tha Eric Herschmann
23 called me onSignal that evening.

22 Q This message is on the 18th. Do you remember talkingtojust Alex before

25 then? Adit doesnt suggest here that you actully talked. Som ust ring tose i
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1 yourecallany other conversations you had with Alex

2 A I hada call with Alex Cannon on Thursday, May 5th

3 Q Never mind the motorcycle.

a A 1hada call with Alex Cannon on Thursday, May Sth, 2022, that essentially

s entailed, in essence, entailed what he followed up with in the Message on Thursday, May
6 5th,2022,2t6:16 pm

7 Q Okay. The Red Curve, various folks.

8 A Comet.

° Q  Gotyou Okay. Soin this May 19th thread here, starting on page 6 of

10 exhibit 51, there are several messages after yourtestimony on the 17th.

un You asked to connect with him.

2 He says hell be in D.C.

13 You say, "Tomorrow is perfect.” And, again, I'm summarizing some of this.

14 "And thanks for getting backto you. Sorry to bother you. Also sorry for everything

15 ele”

16 Can youtell us what you meant when you said "sorry to bother you" and "sorry
17 for everything else, too"?

18 A The original "'m sorry to bother you again" was apologizing because| had

19 texted Alex Cannon on Wednesday, May 18th, at 2:47 p.m. _he didn't respond. Sol

20 was apologizing for sending a double message 2 days in a row, sending him the text

21 message 2 daysina row.

2 The “also sorry for everything else, too" was referring to what | knew he was.

23 aware that | had discussed with the committee in my third interview on Tuesday, May

a 17th 202

2» Q Do you know how he learned about that, what you discussed with the
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1 committee?

2 A Mr.Passantino informed him. ~ Mr. Passantino — I'm under the impression

3 Mr. Passantino placed a call to Alex Cannon, Justin Clark, and Eric Herschmann the night

4 after my third interview, as well asa call to John Moran and George Terwilliger the night

5 after my third interview.

6 Q  Iassume you discussed the details of that yesterday, as well

7 A Wedd.

8 Q Okay. Great. Then we can move through that.

9 Mr. Hunt. Can we put on the record that with John Moran and George

10 Terwilliger was a call from John Moran or to John Moran, as you recall?

un Ms. Hutchinson. | recall Stefan and | were at dinner after my third interview, and

12 we were engaging in an active discussion about why he felt it was best to call John Moran

13 and George Terwilliger to let them know what was discussed in my third interview with

14 the committee.

15 Iwas pushing back on that. 1 did not want him to call John Moran and George

16 Terwilliger.

7 As we're having this discussion, his phone is face up on thetable and | see John

18 Moran's name lightupwithan incoming call.

1 oe
Ms. Cheney. And this, just to be clear, so was this after he had talked to Alex

21 Cannon and Justin Clark?

2 Ms. Hutchinson. That would have been before.

2 Ms. Cheney. Okay.

2 Ms. Hutchinson. This was we left the third interview, got in a taxi. He spoke

25 with Maggie Haberman on the phone. Stefan spoke with Maggie Haberman on the
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2 We arrived at Hank's Oyster Bar at The Wharf in Washington, D.C. We had

a He received the call from John Moran. He stepped out for approximately, |

5 would say, between 20 and 30 minutes. Came back in.

7 that he thought it was best to also inform Alex Cannon, Justin Clark, and Eric Herschmann

10 want to do anyway," something to that effect.

13 to all -- to Justin Clark, Alex Cannon, Eric Herschmann.

15 Q The next message in this thread, after the one we just discussed, he writes.

16 back. He says he'll be in D.C. and talks about potentially meeting up.

18 things in front of you. It's not your fault the committee subpoenaed you and it's noble

19 of you to tell the truth. You're a good soul.”

20 And then you reply, looks like trying to set upameetup with Mr. Cannon.

2a What did you understand his message to you to be, that you don't need to

23 A After the third interview, Stefan and | did have a conversation at dinner that

22 night. And | don't know if he shared this part of our conversation with Alex Cannon,
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1 But! remember telling Stefan that, as uncomfortable as the day was, | felt good at

2 leasttelling the truth and it’s not - again, sort of playing into the same thing that Alex

3 had iterated here, which was it's not my fault | was subpoenaed. Al could do was

4 answer — answer truthfully.

s And had an idea of what the committeewas going to ask me in that third

6 interview, while Stefan did not. I'm under the impression Stefan did not have an idea of

7 what the committee would ask me in that third interview.

8 And I had relayed to Stefan. ~ And Stefan also knew I'm confident Stefan knew

9 the whole time that | wanted to do the right thing. And while we had, in the beginning

10 of our attorney-client relationship, | had relayed that to him and | had relayed to him that

11 Ibelieved doing the right thing was being forthcoming and trying to put together

12 timelines, because | am a very date-oriented person, and | thought that | could be helpful,

13 inStefan's I'm under the impression Stefan perspective of doing the right thing was

14 withholding information that he didn't deem - that withholding information from the

15 committee that he did not deem as my responsibilty to share, that other people would

16 be more wellsuited to share.

7 Andafter the third interview | think he knew that |felt good about it, good

18 enough, as good as | possibly could. And it was a different approach that | had than

19 what! had taken in the first two interviews with the committee.

20 Ms. Cheney. Canwe just takea break for a second, Il?

n EE soe. Absolutely.
2 Ms. Cheney. Just 10 minutes. We'll be right back.

2 IE ct: co off the record.

2 [Recess.]

2 IE. Aint. Let's go back onthe record. It's 4:38, and we're
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1 resuming the transcribed interview of Ms. Cassidy Hutchinson.

2 ovI

3 Q Sol want to pick upwith some text messages that you exchanged with Liz

4 Horning and that you provided to the committee.

5 It appears from these text messages -- and | understand you probably talked

6 about this yesterday - but that you were having conversations withBen Williamson from

7 the time it was announced that you would be subpoenaed by the select committee and

8 through atleast February. Is that right?

9 A That's correct.

10 Q Okay. Soin these messages there are just a couple of those that I'd like to

1 focuson

2 On page 7 of the text messages with Liz Horning, it's exhibit 53, there are several

13 messages you exchange with him, it looks like on January the 26th -or, excuse me, with

14 Liz Horning - on January the 26th.

15 And one of them, at the bottom of page 7, says, "B said he talked to Ma lot before

16 his deposition.”

7 Can you first describe who you're referring to in this message as "8" and who

18 you're referringto as "M"?

19 A In this message that | sent to Liz Horning, "8" is referring to Ben Williamson

20 and"M" is referring to Mark Meadows.

21 Q Did you have conversation - or conversations -- with Mr. Williamson about

22 what he spoke to Mr. Meadows about before Ben went in for his deposition with the

23 committee?

2 A Ben called me the night after - the night that he was -- had an interview

25 with the committee, so the night of Tuesday, January 25th, 2022.
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1 Andin that phone conversation he let me know that, in essence, what I'm

2 speaking about here, that the committee had a lot of questions about me. And, you

3 know, at this point| had not been served my subpoena yet. So we're kindoftalking

4 through the semantics of what he was asked in the interviews.

5 1 had asked Ben what he was saying to things, like if he was responding to them,

6 because didn't think that Ben would really have the insight to answera lot of these

7 questions.

8 And that's when Ben let me know that the committee asked if | would be better

9 suited to answer several of the questions that he was asked himself.

10 In thatphone conversation | had asked Ben if he had — if he spoke with Mark and

11 whether Mark knew he was deposed by the committee.

2 And he said, "Yeah, Mark and I" ~ he said something to the -- Ben said something

13 tothe effect of, "Yeah, Mark and | speak almost every day. |work for him. ~ But, yes, he

14 knows was deposed yesterday." He knows | was deposed or interviewed yesterday.

15 I'm not sure how he categorized hiswork with the committee. "He knows that | was

16 interviewed yesterday, and he knows generally the questions that they asked me."

7 1 don't remember Ben and| elaborating more on that phone — during that phone

18 conversation on what he precisely spoke about with Mr. Meadows.

19 Q  Letmeaskyou. I'lstopyou there, and let me ask you specifically. And |

20 want to break this up into the period before Ben went in for his deposition with the

21 committee.

2 50 did --what did Ben tell you about his conversations with Mark Meadows before

23 he wentin forhis deposition?

2% A I'm under the impression that Mr. Meadows helped Ben find an attorney or

25 helped Ben finance an attorney. And I'munderthe impression from my conversations
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1 with Ben Williamson that the attorney Ben used that Mark had connections to was

2 potentially through the arm of CPI where Mark works, that Cleta Mitchell runs. I'm not

3 exactly sure how all of that works

a But I'munderthe impression that he worked with Mark and the Cleta side of

5 things to be set up with an attorney at a low cost and that Mark was going to potentially

6 be payingfor his legal bills

7 Mark, Ben, and | had those conversations throughout the month of November

8 after Ben and I both were ina press release to be subpoenaed by the committee. In

9 November, | was stressed about finding an attorney and | had asked Ben if he had had

10 anyluck, etcetera. So those conversations occurred around the November-December

1 timeframe.

2 And as we progressed through this time period, you know, | never really asked

13 Ben what he spoke about with Mark throughout December and January, although Ben did

14 callme the night, on Sunday, December 12th, or I'm sorry -- Monday, December 13th,

15 2021, and let me know that Mark was going to withdraw his cooperation with the

16 committee the next day.

7 As we progressed through January, | don't recall Ben detailing many of the

18 conversations that he had with Mark ahead of his interview with the committee, other

19 than, you know, Mark thinks it's completely acceptable, as does my attorney, to say |

20 don't recall some answers to, especially - well if you don't recall anything, then Ben said

21 something to the effect of to me that the committee doesn't know what you can and

22 can'trecall,thisis such a witch hunt, this is BS, like things to that effect.

23 Ms. Cheney. Did Ben tell you that he had talked to Mark before Ben came in to

24 talkto the committee about his interview with the committee?

ES Ms. Hutchinson. ~ He did.
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1 Ms. Cheney. And did he give you any specifics about that?

2 Ms. Hutchinson. | want to be more clear that he told me that he spoke with

3 Mark prior to his interview with the committee, but | don't recall Ben telling me if he told

4 Markhis interview date. just knew that they were speaking the weeks leading up to
5 his interview with the committee. And that also came out in the sameconversation as,

6 "Well, Mark and talk almost evry dy. stl work for him." Sols natural for them
7 ohare
8 Ms. Cheney. And did he tell you if they were having conversations about his

9 interviewwith the committee?

10 Ms. Hutchinson. After he had his interview with the committee, | had asked him

1 on two occasions, on the 26th -- on January 26th, 2022, and February 1st, 2022, if he had

12 let Mark know about his committee interview, how ft went, and anything that was
13 discussed.

u oYI
15 Q Did Ben ever tell you that Mr. Meadows tried to instruct Ben or suggest to

16 Ben that he stay away from any topics, any particular testimony he should not provide to

7 thecommits?
18 A Ben did not specify any particular topics that Mr. Meadows may have

19 suggested to stay away from with responses to the committee.

20 Bengenerally said to me, though, that Mr. Meadows, along with Ben's attorney,

2a said that something to the effect of "I don't recall” is a completely acceptable answer to

Bre menAARRRear
23 recall.

22 Q Did you ever have any further questions -- or, excuse me,

25 conversations - with Ben about an that we haven't goneoverand you haven gone
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1 over yesterday - about any instructions that Mark Meadows gave to him or to anybody

2 else about their appearance before the select committee?

3 A Can you repeat the first partof that question?

4 Q Yes. Did you have any other conversations with Ben where he relayed to

5 you that Mark instructed him on how to answer questions or provide information to the

6 select committee or if Mark did that with anybody else?

7 And, again, we don't want to go over anything else -- anything you've already gone

8 over. Wedon'tneed todo that.

9 A 1amalso cautious about the word "instruct" because, one, it's a strong

10 indicator that it was a direction. ~ And, you know, | can't attest to whether Mark gave Ben

11 specific directions or not.

2 1also didn't have personal conversations — I did not have any conversations with

13 Mr. Meadows after January 20th, 2021. Sol just | want to be cautiouswith that word.

14 Aside from my phone conversation with Ben the night before my second

15 deposition, which at that time Ben I'm under the impression that both Ben and Mark

16 were under the impression that that was my first interview with the committee. And

17 that was the call that had linesof loyalty init.

18 Q The call that youalreadydescribed for us.

19 A The call that I've already described to the committee.

0 a okay.

2 A Idoremember Ben and | exchanging text messages at either the end of

22 February or during the first week of March. And | can pinpoint the date because |

23 remember | was driving to New Jersey. And | was driving but could we break fora

24 moment, please?

2 wr. Sure. Certainly. Yeah, let’ go off the record.
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1 Discussion off the record.]

2 wir. J Where we left off, you took a brief break just to refresh yourself, it

3 lookslike,orto lookfor something.

4 But the question pending was whether you knew of any instructions relayed to

5 you through Ben or suggestions by Mark Meadows to Ben or other witnesses who

6 appeared before the select committee abou their testimony.

7 Ms. Hutchinson. Instructions?

8 Ms. Cheney. Discussions.

° Ms. Hutchinson. Discussions?

0 IE. Discussions, suggestions.
1 Ms. Hutchinson. ~ There's one conversation that | do remember having with Ben.

12 Idon't have the conversation because it's on Signal and there's a 1-day expiration set.

FS) But! do recall it was on this conversation occurred on Thursday, March 3rd,

14 2022. Benand] were texting on Signal about | don't know | don't even ~ | don't

15 remember don't think it was about my I think Ben - oh, you know what it was?

16 On-letme start over.

wv On Thursday, March 3rd, 2022, Ben had texted me while | was driving to New

18 Jersey and asked meif had a date set for my interview yet with the committee and if

19 had found anattomney yet.

2 And believe that | had kind of skirted around both responses. | think| had said,

21 like, we're engaging with the committee and, yes, | do have an attorney.

2 And I remember Ben had sent me his attorney's contact information and said, "In

23 case your attorney wants to reach out to mine, here's my attorney's contact information,"

24 something to the effect of | know that he'd be willing to connect if he wants to go over

25 what the committee asked me in my interviews.
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1 And | remember thankingBenfor sending his contact information. And | do

2 remember saying to Ben, like, "I'm sort of nervous for my first interview whenever it

a And then Ben had said | recall Ben saying something to the effect of, "Well, just

5 remember, in my conversations with Mark beforehand he let me know that there's

6 nothing toworysbout. And when n doubt ust sy, dott rca”
’ ofI
. There isin your messages on February the th, which s page with Li
5 Horning - age 35, took ik there was conversation or message you exchange with
0 Homing.
1 It says, "Ben just called. We haven't talked in a week," at the bottom.

12 And then on page 36 of the exhibit it goes on. It continues into February the 8th.

13 A That just sparked something in my head.

" Q Hesad, "Oh, by the way, how are things ging finding an atorney?™
15 And you go on and say, "I've been talking to a lot of people, and someone reached

16 out to the committee on my behalf yesterday.”

v Ms. Horning says," hk that was awiseapproach.”
18 And then you discuss kind of your responses to Ben.

19 Is this the conversation you're talking about or something different?

20 A This is something different.

2a Q Okay.

2 A This conversation specifically rememberwas Thursday, March 3, the
23 conversation | previously referenced --

22 Q Yes.

» A in my pio response, recall occuring on Tharsday, March 3rd, 2022,
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1 because, one, becouse was driving to New Jersey snd remember rst ort, Butt als
2 was before my second interview, and | knew that Stefan had let George Terwilliger and

3 John Moran know that | had an interview scheduled with the committee on Monday,

4 March 7th, 2022
5 So | remember thinking when | received that text from Ben on Thursday, March

6 3rd, Mark must have had a conversation with Ben and that's why Ben's reaching out to

7 mestoutmy committee interven.
8 Q Okay.

. A Because Markand 1 were not speaking.
10 Q Okay.

u A Attimes sort of flt like, because there were times where Ben would reach
12 out to me where | would sort of feel like it was out of the blue or there was no previous

13 context to his outreach.

1 And, again, this is where| sometimes would tell myself was overthinking. But
15 also, like, knowing Markwell, Ben has always been a conduit for Mr. Meadows. And

16 whenever Ben would reach out sort of abruptly and more out of the blue about

17 committee activity, whetherit pertained to Mark, Ben, or myself, always understood
18 that as Mark using Benas a conduit toget information from me so he wasn't in the dark

19 about anything.

» or
2a Any follow-up there?

2 Ms.Cheney. No. Wewent througha lot ofthe,yesterday,the understanding
23 about the first and second interview.

u I Ver ood then.
2 At this point 1 don't know,Jil f you have anything.
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1 a.

2 IE At this point|thinkwe're reaching the end here. Andifthere's

3 anythingelse that, you know, you'd like to provide us that we haven't gone over, for the

4 testimony today or anything else, frankly, then we would certainly welcome that.

5 And if there is something that you recallafter this, certainly reach out to your

6 attorneys. And we can be in touch with them, too.

7 But do want to give you the opportunity if there's something else that you want.

s Ms. Hutchinson. ~[Inaudible.]

9 Voice, 1 don't think so either.

10 Mr. Jordan. Huh-uh,

u BE Okcv. Vervgood. Then! think we can gooff the record
2 [Whereupon, at 4:56 p.m, the interview was concluded]
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